
SPORTS MASSAGE – A (VERY) PERSONAL VIEW

We read and hear some interesting reports about sports massage. Over the last few
years patients have told us about their experiences with sports massage, some good
and some not so good at all. An American expert commentator, McGillicuddy, stated
that is was not just a matter of “going in deep” as is believed by some but working on
the individual client's needs

What is Sports Massage?
Some reports suggest that Sports Massage was “invented” in  America supposedly
based upon the successes of Finnish athlete Lasse Viren who won gold medals at
successive Olympics at both 5000M and 10,000M events (a feat repeated only this
year by Mo Farah at the Rio Olympics).  What was Viren's secret? Regular massage
treatments  both  before  and  after  training  and  competing  was  seized  upon  after
alternatives like “blood doping”, steroids and others were discounted. This opened up
new opportunities for therapists and “sports massage” became very popular.

Dr Myk Hungerford, a leading light in the sports massage movement in the USA, was
a visiting lecturer at the Northern Institute on several occasions in the 1990s. Her
school, the American Sports Massage Training Institute in California, helped out at
the Hawaiian Iron Man event on several occasions and worked at the LA Olympics.
Her accounts to NIM staff at the time gave some credence to the reports that
“Sports Massage” was an American invention.

Ancient Times
Hippocrates (BC) and Galen (early AD) have left evidence that they treated sports
people (the athletes, boxers and wrestlers) for “The Games” and, in Galen's case,
gladiators, both before activities as part of their preparations and, then, afterwards
to restore and mend. There are also some ancient potteries showing soldiers, runners
and  throwers  receiving  massage  treatments.  Treatments  were  by  rest,  massage,
thermal, diet and nutrition, herbs, in fact, a whole spread of modalities.

19th & 20th Centuries
A famous swimmer – Captain Webb, the first man to swim the Channel
Thus,  we  have  evidence  from  much  earlier  times  that  sports  participants  were
treated by massage along with other forms of treatment. A very distant relative of
mine from over a hundred years ago was a celebrated long distance swimmer and
stunt performer (e.g.  going over the Niagara Falls in  a barrel –  which he did not
survive). There was a bridge named after him over the River Mersey at Runcorn. His
biography mentioned his  habit  of  regular  massage treatments  to prepare  him,  to
sustain him and then to restore him after his swimming activities.



Les Hart: Bury Football Club
The Northern Institute of Massage has been teaching massage and allied therapies
since 1924 and this has included massage for sports people of all standards. There
are two diplomas on exhibition at the Institute from the 1940s, one of which was
awarded to Les Hart (for which we are indebted to Bury FC) who was in turn, player
and captain, trainer, manager and “physio” again over a period of forty years. A stand
at the Gigg Lane ground is named after him where he is known and remembered as
“Mr Bury F.C.)

Llew Roberts, masseur (and chip shop owner)
The other diploma on display was awarded to Llew Roberts a practitioner in North
Wales for many years who provided two vital services (both of which I enjoyed many
years ago): firstly, he used to attend the local professional wrestling shows at Llay
and  Coed  Poeth  (near  Wrexham)  in  his  capacity  as  masseur  for  the  wrestlers;
secondly, he was also the proprietor of a local chip shop, which most hungry wrestlers
visited after the show prior to the often long journey home. Massage and, often,
First Aid for the wrestlers “a la Northern.”

Dai Davies: Everton and Wales International Goalkeeper
Dai was a NIM student about forty years ago and became a therapist specialising in
sports treatments on his retirement from soccer.

Dave Armstrong: wrestler, masseur and healer
Dave was a leading heavyweight wrestler in both the pre-war and post-war period and
was a top of the bill star all over the UK during those years. He was also well known in
the Bolton area for many years, from the 1950s until his death some ten years ago as
a healer and masseur who treated the general public but also specialised in preparing
and mending boxers and wrestlers.
Several  other  wrestlers  (including  myself)  turned  therapist  and  were  former
students  at  NIM,  included Reg  Williams,  Martin  Gillot, Jack  Lang and  Tony
Chessman who  returned  to  South  Africa;  all  specialised  successfully  in  providing
massage treatments for sports people.

The Woodwards
The Woodwards, Ken and his father Tom, originated from Yorkshire and moved to
Blackpool in the 1950s. Whilst in Yorkshire they treated a wide variety of soccer and
rugby players, gymnasts and acrobats, boxers and wrestlers and became very well
known for their management of sports men and women and for looking after circus
acts. They continued their work at Blackpool, eventually taking over the Northern
Institute from the first owner, Mr Harold Prince, in 1955.



NIM therapists prominent in Sports Massage both current and in recent years:
A great number of Northern Institute students have been involved in sport massage
at various levels, some spring quickly to mind and are listed below:

• Michael Greener at Newcastle United FC in 1990s
• The late Dawn Boswell (NIM Tutor) Lancashire Cricket Club
• David French, Middlesbrough FC for some fifteen years
• Patricia Wall (Ayr) tennis including Wimbledon
• Richard Scarth (North Yorkshire) in horse racing and boxing
• Chris Caldwell (The Principal of NIM) Manchester City FC, Blackpool FC, Bury

FC
• Shaun Pennington (NIM Tutor), Bury FC
• Micky Kerr, GAA in Northern Ireland and motorcycling
• Doug Little, Scottish Rugby Union
• Roy Houghton, our former Electrotherapy tutor; professional boxing
• Mac  Thacker  and  Tracey  Kaye  have  a  long  involvement  with  the  London

Marathon each year and keep busy with runners all year round
• “Harry” de Zeeuw (Wigan Athletic FC and Holland) completed NIM course
• Geoff Cook, cycling
• Gordon Baker, cycling
• Ian Gordon, Sale Sharks RUFC
• Regan Dickinson, Orienteering
• John Newton, “The Swing Doctor” (Golf)
• Dean  Cook,  Southampton  FC (We  still  have  his  photo  with  Frank  Bruno  on

display)
• Phil Ward (Settle) with a long association especially with Fell Runners
• Luke Walker, Rotherham United FC
• Penny & Caroline Walker, Rugby League with Keighley and Doncaster
• Paul Bradford, Dennis Sunman and Colin Pearson (Hull KR Rugby League)
• Roz Nottingham former Sports Therapy tutor at NIM, Rugby League
• The Bradleys, husband and wife,  (Cumbria) Rugby League
• Mark Stoll, Motherwell FC and Ranger FC
• Tonia Jones, Rock Climbing
• Alan Elliott MBE of the Forest Fitness Centre,  Cinderford, Gloucestershire

works with a wide variety of sports people including special needs athletes
• Ray Peters (Nottingham) athletics
• John Robson (Scotland and Commonwealth Medal winner) athletics & Hibs
• Mervyn Kirkwood, Institute FC (Northern Ireland)
• Jim McAllister, Buckie Thistle FC
• Nick Mulryan (Buxton), a high profile Sports Therapist in Buxton
• Trevor Griffith, Golf at Gleneagles
• Harry Green, (Crewe and Cardiff) weightlifting and wrestling
• Jo McManus, (Vets World Champion) Weight Lifting
• Frank Scally, Liverpool FC



• Les Helms, Everton FC
• Barry Williams (North Wales) martial arts
• Phil Atkinson (Burnley) professional soccer
• Wayne Girdlestone (former NIM tutor) cycling and athletics
• Nick Dinsdale (Clitheroe) cycling
• Ford Ashworth, RAF and Combined Services rugby teams
• Derek Campbell. Cowdenbeath (The Blue Brazilians)
• Joe Doolan, Coventry RUFC and motorcycling
• Michael Holland, Sunderland FC and Newcastle United FC
• Kieran Corcoran,  Cork and Munster GAA
• Tom Turton (Gringley-on-the-Hill) Olympic Games/Paralympic teams
• James Briggs, International Rugby League
• Arabella Spilman, Olympic Rowing
• Tim Wilson, Rallying, including East African Safari 2013
• Billy Wilson, Sunderland FC
• Steve Grice, Blackpool FC
• Howard Broughton, Nottingham Forest
• Tony Harris, Portsmouth FC
• Carol Godsmark, RAF representative teams
• Michael Holland, Sunderland FC and Newcastle United FC
• Nick Dinsdale, Cycling
• Eddie Caldwell, professional football, wrestling and England athletics teams in

'80s & '90s

(Apologies to anyone missing from this list – and there must be many of you!)

2016 – The Northern Institute's  92  nd   year  
We teach massage at the Northern Institute; Massage Therapy, Remedial Massage
and Manipulative Therapy and included in this broad subject, along with basic massage
techniques and depending at the level of student education, are included:

• Muscle Energy Techniques
• Positional  Release techniques  (brought  to  us  twenty  years  ago  by  Dr  Myk

Hungerford, the eminent sports practitioner from California)
• Electrotherapy,  including  Infra-red,  Ultrasound,  Interferential,  TENS  and

Faradic muscle stimulation and Laser treatments
• Neuro-muscular  Massage (The  Duncombe  Method,  after  the  late  Stanley

Duncombe, a tutor at the Northern Institute for some forty years).
• Advanced  Mobilisations  e.g.  Mulligan's  techniques  (“Nags  &  Snags”),

Maitland's Manipulations via Professor Graham Smith (Founder of the Society
of Sports Therapists)

• Manipulative  Therapy, our  most  advanced  course  provided  by  registered
Osteopaths  who  were  also  former  NIM  students,  e.g.  Micky  Kerr,  Kieran



Corcoran and before them Stan Duncombe, Harry Hawes and Keith Brimelow
• Thermal therapy (including cold bath treatments mentioned in Galen's Hygiene

– second century AD)
• First  Aid for  both  the  general  public  and  a  specific  Sports  First  Aid

certification from the  National Sports First Aid Centre at Hampden Park in
Glasgow

• We also have regular inputs from an experienced anatomy lecturer and a GP as
integral sections of courses

There is a wide range of methods, techniques, treatments available to the massage
therapist which are applied as and when required to sports people depending upon
their wants and needs and after examination:

• preparation or pre-event massage
• first aid treatment
• restorative, relaxation massage
• injury,  remedial  and  rehabilitation  treatments  for  conditions  ranging  from

acute on site injury to chronic conditions that may be quite long term.

A good, experienced, well qualified Remedial Massage Therapist should and usually
does provide a “Sports Specific” service. To reinforce this, the Northern Institute
will be announcing a special  “Sports Specific” addition to its training programme in
2017 and information will become available in early 2017. This will lead to two levels
of qualification:

DIPLOMA IN SPORTS AND REMEDIAL MASSAGE
ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN SPORTS AND REMEDIAL MASSAGE

Sports Tutors at various stages of the course will include:

• Alan Stewart; Lecturer in Sports Therapy at City of Glasgow College and a
tutor with the Society of Sports Therapists

• Paul Bradford; Halifax Town and former Hull KR
• Dr Tracey Kaye; Osteomyologist and London Marathon therapist
• Colin Pearson; East Hull and Hull KR – our K-Taping expert
• Anne Littler: Yoga Teacher
• Eddie Caldwell: Sports Injuries veteran
• Nick Mulryan; Sports Therapist (Buxton)
• Tom Turton; Olympic and Paralympic masseur.



Following on from “Sports Massage” there follows a list of “massage
treatments” available in the Greater Manchester area that a group
of Remedial Massage students compiled from a survey of local media
advertising during their course.

MASSAGE IN MANCHESTER 2016
HOLISTIC MASSAGE

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
ORTHOPAEDIC MASSAGE

SWEDISH MASSAGE
REMEDIAL MASSAGE

RELAXATION MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

MEDICAL MASSAGE
INFANT MASSAGE

NEUROMUSCULAR MASSAGE
CHRISTIAN MASSAGE
SPIRITUAL MASSAGE

ESOTERIC MASSAGE (?)
INFANT & BABY MASSAGE
MASSAGE FOR PREGNANCY
SOFT TISSUE MASSAGE

SPA MASSAGE
SPORTS MASSAGE.....
…... TUINA MASSAGE

THAI MASSAGE
AYURVEDIC MASSAGE

(KERALAN) ROPE MASSAGE
TURKISH MASSAGE

CHINESE MASSAGE..... ETC

All advertised in the media in Greater Manchester area this year.
Little wonder so many people are confused about massage

treatments.
www.nim.co.uk 

http://Www.nim.co.uk/

